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Recap of Robotics 2/5/23Recap of Robotics 2/5/23

Students continue to build swerve/tank drive chassis and the mechanismsStudents continue to build swerve/tank drive chassis and the mechanisms
for picking up game pieces.for picking up game pieces.

What chassis will be the final choice?What chassis will be the final choice?

 
St. Louis RegionalSt. Louis Regional

PreparationsPreparations

 
It's time to finalize plans,
schedules, logistics, and all the

 
AwardsAwards

Last years' Chairman's Award (now known
as the IMPACT Award) team



work needed to get our team to
the St. Louis regional in March!
Our wonderful business team
mentors have been putting in
hours getting routes, food plans,
lodging, and so much more ready
so that our trip can run as
smoothly as possible. Thank youThank you
so much to the mentors makingso much to the mentors making
this possible!this possible!

 

 

Above: Northern Lights Regional 2022
Below: Student Fieldtrip to UM-Duluth
2022

The deadline for our award
submissions is approaching fast! Our
award teams are hard at work crafting
our essays, interviewing students,
alumni, and mentors, recording videos,
and much more! Good luck to CoachCoach
PowersPowers with his Woodie Flowers
nomination, sophomore Selah R.Selah R., and
junior Alex M.Alex M. for their Dean's List
nominations!

Coach Powers

Alex M. and Selah R.

Code TeamCode Team
   

The code team worked on their camera
system to identify AprilTags on the
field. This identification will help the
robot know its position on the field.
They also worked on balancing the
robot while it is on the Charging
Station (similar to a see-saw).



 

 

Safety CaptainSafety Captain

We have a new 2023 team Safety

Captain! You saw her earlier on this

newsletter... Selah RSelah R! The Safety

Captain is the go-to student for any

concerns related to team safety. Selah,

we know you're going to do a great job

keeping us safe!

 
Sponsor of the WeekSponsor of the Week

Thank you, Pewaukee Kiwanis, for supporting our
team!

 

 

Important DatesImportant Dates
Feb 18Feb 18 - FLL Expo - FLL Expo

Feb 19Feb 19 - Sussex Scrimmage - Sussex Scrimmage

Feb 25 Feb 25 - - Team Photo Day 12PM &Team Photo Day 12PM &
Mandatory Travel Meeting 3PMMandatory Travel Meeting 3PM

Mar 8-11Mar 8-11 - St Louis Regional - St Louis Regional

Mar 22-25Mar 22-25 - WI Regional - WI Regional

 



 
 

Sponsor BenefitsSponsor Benefits
Planning on becoming a sponsor or
renewing your sponsorship? Know
someone who may be interested?
Check out our sponsorship benefits! For
any questions or inquiries please email
1259paradigmshift@gmail.com. We
appreciate your interest and support!
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